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Vehicle Decal Costs Rising
Money Slated
For Parking
By Margaret Shaughnessy

-.

BY THE SHORES OF... This' placid, rustic scene
won Ned Daus an Argus Bmm movie camera and
projector valued at $384 when he took first place in
the WKIS radio station's Dirty Picture Contest. Daus,
an FTU student, took the picture aho'Ut one mile east
of the Senate Auditorium on campus. The small lake
has had debris and junk gracing its shores

since before FTU was here, but the heap is steadily
growing, becoming more and more of a potential
problem. WKIS hopes that something can be done
about the me~ before it gets too late, and has
scheduled a luncheon with President Charles Millican
to discuss what can be done.

Academic Affairs Receives
Pre-Registration Petition
The petition calling for the
r eestablishrnent of advance
.registration reached the Offfce of
Academic Affairs last Friday.
Consisting of 850 signatures
collected over a period of four days,
the petition had been initiated by
Student Government and circulated
by student volunteers.
The petition began circulating
July 31 after the news of the
cancellation of advance registration
had reached SG. The decision to
cancel pre-registration had been
made at the June 7 Council of Deans
meeting.
Vice President for Adacemic
Affairs C. B. Gambrell said that
neither he nor many of the members
of his office had expected the large
amount of student dissatisfaction
that has surfaced during the last
week. He said he plans to open my ·

discussion on the issue of
reinstatement of pre-registration
with SG President Steve Adamick
and SG Vice President Lee
Constantine as soon as possible.
Gambrell said the decision was
not irrevocable and that
pre-registration could conceivably
be reestablished in time for winter
quarter.
However, due to the fact that
FTU is now "between computers" at
the moment, reinstatement of
advance registration f 9r fall quarter
is an impossibility, Gambrell said.
Registration programming is being
switched from a research t.o a
administrative computer at
URiversity of Florida in Gainesville.
Gambrell said the cancellation
had been decided upon in the
interest of increasing the efficiency
of the overall registration process.

He said he felt pre-registra ion was a
duplication of time ·and effort and
the difficulties encountered in
taking personnel away from their
normal duties in order to work at
pre-registration probably did not
warrant the effort.
Gambrell added that although
officials in his office had thought
advance registration would give
them an increased ability to predict
class loads, it really has not. He also
said that because students failed or
dro.pped . .courses, much. of -t~e
registration accomplished m
pre-registration had to be altered in
add-drop.
SG President Adamick said he
resented the lack of student input in
the cancellation decision and added
that he soon hopes to establish a
rapport with the administration that
help avoid repeated occurrences

will

Vehicle registration decal cost Concessionaire Employes
$12
will increase this fall in order to raise
funds for additional paved parking Students (full or part-time)
$10
lots, pending approval of the
Executive Committee,, the Motorcycles(faculty)
$15
University Traffic and Parking
Committe said this week.
Motorcycles (student)
$10
A new 900-car parking lot, to be
built by the State Department of Bicycles
no chP,'l'(Ji:>
Transportation near the new
$8
Humanities Building site, will be
These charges are made or~~gl
completed by Christmas, but will annual basis in fall quarter. Purchase
not meet the increased need for of decals during following quarters is
more available parking spaces. The less.
·
projected fall enrollment for FTU is
Each additional vehicle decal
7 ,200. At present FTU has only costs $2. (Students are charged $1.)
1 261 parking spaces.
If an automobile and motorcycle are
" ... As it appears quite c1ear that owned, a car decal may be purchased
the Department of Transportation at list cost and a second decal at the
will . not be ~ble. t.o meet our ·additional vehicle cost may be
reqmrements ... 1t is necessary to purchased.
recommend to the Executive
There will be no refund for
Committee for l!PProval an increase unexpired decals. All decals expire
in the cost of vehicle registration August 31 of each year.
decals to generate the funds needed
and to provide for contracting for
additional lots and streets in the
future years to keep up with the fast
growth of this university:' the
LAST SUMMER FuTUre
committee report stated.
This is the last issue of the
A new temporary parking area in
front of the General Classroom FuTUre for summer quarter. The
B u i 1 d i n_g , w e st o f th e next paper will be published Friday
Administration Building, will be of the first week of f~l classes, Sept.
ready in September. This area is 22. Anyone who WJShes to put an
being prepared by the Physical Plant announcement in the first fall issue
grounds department.
must bring the announcement to the
The new charges for each vehicle FuTUre office, LR 213, no later
are.proratedasfollows:
than noon Tuesday, Sept. 19, the
first day of classes.
Indi~dually designat~d space:
President
$60
NO FINALS WEEK
Vice Presidents
$60
Deans
$60
There will be no final exam week
Specials-Committee Approval$60 for summer quarter, Dr. Leland
Jackson, assistant to the vice
president for academic affairs, said
Faculty, Administrative
and Professional Staff
I $20 last week. In lieu of exam week,
instructors will give final tests during
Staff and Other Members
$12 regular class periods.

Grad Student Teaching Data Processing
By David Foster

Although the profession of
teaching can be a blue one at times,
for Suzanne Tesinsky it's cornflower
blue from floor to ceiling. Teaching
now in the brightly colored
classroom of Southern College, an
accredited business college which
teaches both blind and
non-handicapped students, Suzanne
is graduating from FTU this quarter
with a master's degree in education.
She has attained the ' unique"
distinction of being director of date
processing at Southern before
graduating from here.
Suzanne has spent the last two
years at FTU as a gmduate student
attending about two course a
quarter while at the same time
k ping her job at Southern.
Although she confe ed th t he has:
had dlfficultie she ha managed
both ell. In addition, she i also a
member of Kappa Alpha The

taught at Memorial Junior High
School, but found out that she
didn't particularly care for teaching
thatagegroup.
Seeking a change, she applied for
a job as computer programmer with
Florida State Bank. After scoring
high on a aptitude test she was
accepted in a training progmm and

worked as a computer programmer
for the next seve.ra1 years.
Later, however, she combined her
two interests, teaching and
computer programming, by applying
for a job as an instructor at Southern
College. She was hired on a
probationary basis, and now three
and a half years later she is the head

of both the data processing and the
dental departments at Southern.
Not exactly fitting the stereotype
of the computer programmer,
Suzanne is 27 and certainly not
u na .t tractive. Even though
computers and programB fill her
working day she shares her private
life with her husband, Mike. Both

.•• Suzanne Tesinlfy center, and students. Photo by Mary Anna Jackson.

"outdoors people," they spend
many of their weekends boating.
Perhaps as unique as her own
accomplishments is the unusual
atmosphere in which Suzanne
works. The single most strikil g
aspect of Souther College is the
kaleidoscope of rainbow colors that
makes up its decor. Representing a
radical escape from the restful drabs
of the more traditional institution
each classroom boasts its own
violent hue.
The walls of Suzanne's workshop,
the data processing room are
carpeted in cornflower blue, the
school's typing room is shocking
pink, the fashion merchandising
room is a brilliant orange. There are
also green rooms and lavender
rooms, canary yellow and seve.ra1
other shades of blue. "It is an
exciting atmosphere to work in," she
said.
According to Suzanne, the
teaching of visually handicapped
students adds still another unique
challenge to her already unusual
position at the college.
Southern College boasts an
(Continued on Pag~ 4)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

j Clock Repair,

Beating Dead Horses Category:

(How) Free Press?
A subject which we have purposely avoided thus far has been the
discussion about newspapers in the State University System. The daily
media have covered the matter very well, and for the Fu TU re to have run
the material would have been redundant. The subject is sore enough
without rubbing it in.
But it occurred to us that many readers may not know what type of
system under which the FuTUre presently operates, or how a decision
from the Board of Regents would affect the publication.
AT THE MOMENT the FuTUre isunderthedirectionof a publications
is also managing editor of the paper. White he has input into
maJ!>~ dec1s1ons on the paper, just as any managing editor, the actual
dec1s1ons about the running of the paper are made by the editors.
~isor, w~~

Presently the publications advisor, who hires the editor-in-chief is
hired by the president's office. There is no in-between board at FTU
anymore. Such a board was created several years ago, but was
subsequently abolished when it became more ofa nuisance than an asset.
It was determined at that time that FTU did not have a need for a
publications board.
To date our present system has worked well, although it seems to be
unique within the state system. In fact, when the editor and publications
advisor testified before a Board of Regents committee meeting in
Tallahassee in June, the BOR members found the situation almost
unbelievable.
'

#?~

P.o.AQ<os;:;,
·-..,,..
..,.e ..

AT THE SEPTEMBER 11 BOR meeting, to be held here, the decision
a.bout. settling. on a statewide policy is expected to be made. A board-type
situation, which would require, among other specific requirements, a
lawyer, a professional working journalist, students and faculty members
wilt be suggested and discussed .
·
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Picnic Slated
Plans for a fall welcome picnic
and the repair of th digital clock
have been recent concerns of the
Student Government Senate.
The picnic, to be held September
24, the first Sunday after classes
start, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., will
feature continuous live
entertainment, canoe races and
swimming.
"The purpose of the picnic is to
welcome new and returning students
to FTU and to give the opportunity
for students to become acquainted
with other students and faculty. Last
year we had about 4,000 people
attend the SG picnic and we expect
the same turnout this year' stated
Senator Iva Bridwell, chairman of
the projects and programs
committee.
Two rock groups and a folk group
a re scheduled for all-day
entertainment.
Ticket arrangements for food and
bevemges have not been completed
yet.
A bill to repair the Village Center
clock has been passed by the SG
Senate.

ljetters Wn W~r £Mtnr
endle~

lines in order to register for man accomplished something never
cla~es, and then were required to before done in the history of the

stand in the aQ.d-drop caravan for
hours on end; or if they had
long-standing vacation plans that
had to be cut short or canceled, due
to the lack of courtesy on the part of
As a point of interest, the FuTUre is only partially subsidized by state
Several of .my friends and I were
funds. We presently run on a system which pays for about half of itself. very disappointed to learn that the the administration. rm sure that if
The advertising revenue which the FuTUre generates pays for about 50 possibility of FTU getting a good FM these gentlemen were actually
par cent of the total costs. The l"est of the money, which, incidentally radio station to play classical music placed in the position of the student,
amounts to just slightly more than one spring picnic did last year, comes are practically nil . What can we do their understanding would most
from student activity fees. The percentage has been shifting more and to express our interest in such a assuredly increase.
In addition, in the slight
more each quarter so that the percentage of money needed from the station~ We despexately need a
eventuality that the counCifrescindsstudent funds has been decreasing.
classical inusic'Stafion in the area and its decision, I sincerely hope~ that
ev.ide~t3t1;,-aj'leJ~:nlif going to come they at ":least allow the summe,r
ffom the commercial industry. Can students to register with priority
That must say something, but we haven't decided exactly what.
you help? . ~
over all other students. lfnot, tbey
Linda Porst will be greatly adding to the gross
unfairness already implemented by
them.
Ed. Note:
Finally, speaking for many other
Money is the biggest problem FT~ students, I find the council's
By Gabriel Yanni
If
. h t actions deplorable, to say the least.
· th
ti y m e way. you w1s o Th
presen
k
fi 1k
. h. h
ey ac t e d w1'th out a f onn al vo t e
FTU, August 11, 197 5-- FTU's student body disclosed today pertinent ma e your ee mgs . no.wn Jn • Jg -(did everyone-twitch their nose to
information a~out the newly elected university president. Some ten ye,ars _places, you ?1a~ .w me .to Pre$1dent indic,ate ; yes"?~;- without any
ago the pres1dent·elect suffered fatique and minor :depressief}; The ~9harles N: ·_Millican, .P. 9. ·Box student input, an<[ without making.
tudent body has requested the resignation of the.president-elect on the .25 _D001. C!flando, Fla. 3?fJ.l6. If t~e ~their decision imme:diately known to
· ~
basis of possible incompetence.
: umvers1ty fee(s that the~e.1s a nee~ m . the public. it seems once again that
the c~'!1mu'!1ty for such a station, FTU is becoming a school of
**********
some manc1al arrangeme_nts may be autonomous powers ruling over
made~
unfortunate, mindless pawns.
Some will say_this will never or could never happen, not to an educator.
.
·
No one predicted the resignation of Senator Thomas Eagleton either But .
Gary E. Herbeck
it happened. Call it the power of the press to slant the pn~ate lives of •
College of Natural Sciences
individuals, call it the right of people to know or the en laving desires of ....
IS traftO~
ur need to know the truth via the press.
,.
So why couldn't the same situation happen to any school official in
· ~re-Registration
position of authority whose tnenta1 capacities we doubt?
1
It seems all through the Eagleton case that the U.S. press and people
~ tiad ·
are seeking superhumans to put in position of authority.
Every one of us may have certain degrees of mental strain, inherited or Editor:
Editor.
cause~ by situations. What right, then, do we have to investigate, plunge in
With
the
impersonal
cancellation
and dictate our wants to those who have suffered such strains?
of advance registration by the
In regard to termination of
On the basis of inherited or present mental problems John F. Kennedy
Council of Academic Deans FTU pre-registration: After several years
should not have been elected. The family had a case history of mental
h~s once again taken a gian't step . in the ~abor force of this country I
disorders and, through the same ~mptions, JFK may have had them to
backward. Our student morale .experienced many enlightening
9. certain degree.
{however phantom this concept may events; among these was the
It is positively known that persons seeking presidential senatorial and
be) has been dealt yet another blow "shelving,. of an operational item
representative offices are not subject to psychological or psychiatric tests.
that v1ill serve only to amplify the that had future potential. I find that
But try to seek any other governmental office where you deal with
distn1st and disgust with the ~ur educational system operates in a
confidential and highly important material, and you are subject to aii
administration that is paramount in hke manner.
kinds of mental tests.
But when the American pre~ and American people will learn o treat the minds of those few of us who still
Jim Tefft
give a damn about this university.
mental disorders, mental strains and similar problems as just diseases
. In reaehing their assureedly
f
maybe then decency and respect of others will start to play a role in
ill-conceived con~lusion, one
news ?) events.
The question may al o arise: How powerful can a newspaper afford to wonders upon what viable criteria
the council based _ their
be before it starts invading human privac ·?
If the FuTUre \ ere to undertake some "behind the scenes ' now-infamous decision to register
in\"estiga ions many persons would react indignantly to unwanted thP pro1ected 7 ,200 students next
disclosures. It may prove the paper s power to affect and touch and lead fail in only three days. SUrely they Editor: :
to unhappy results. I may produce sensational news and excite the· mu· have ignored the fact that
By now the Donkey Party should
. ttenti~n. of. those unin olved in the news. It may show some past many people alread9' have made
\•acation plans for September~ for have left the arena just before the
mcapacibes. urelevant to the field the target is presently undertaking.
The ew York Times and the Washington Post are powerful to a much wb) else would they have S{} little Elephants are about to enter the
higher degree. But it appears that they have forgotten their own strength consideration for the students as to spotlight of the center ring. The
and have fed the public sensational news in the Eagleton affair. That.same · delay ror almost two months the Democratic Duo of McGovern and
announcement of a decision reached Shriver will begin their campaign
news bas also increased these papers revenues.
on
June 7?
while the Republicans in all
We have the right to know bu this right should stop at the limits of
probability prepare to nominate
At this point, one wonders ho
dec~m y and privacy.
Richard
Nixon.
different
this
situation
migb
be
if
We were never meant to be -up rhumans. ot Jack Anderson not The
In the aftermath of the scene and
TI.mes or the Washington Post are going to change us. e is not news \.cuious members of the council.were
f oreed to elbQw theirway through character changes however, one
when it ovenid~s the right of privacy.
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A Matter Of Opinion

R · •·
eg

• ·'

B· g setback

Potential

Eag Ie on Hass Ie

Has Many Facets

United States: He resigned from an
executive candidacy in the
presidential election. The tragedy
for this man has been stated and
restated in print and on the air.
Charges have been made of
privacy invasion--yet this man by his
acceptance of the vice presidential
nomination threw away his privacy.
And an argumel)t over the rights of
privacy and the right of the people to
know (if the previous fact is
ignored) fades when one considers
that one element of the controversy,
that of drunken driving, turned out
as an untruth--and do the people
have the right to "know" fabricated
facts?
Another tragedy is that "the
people" did not get a chance to
express themselves in a meaningful
manner about the decision to keep
or reject Eagleton. At the
{Continued on Page 4)

Editor-In-Chief. John S. Gholdston
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Jackson
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Vending Room Lost To Academics

CROWN-LITE
The lamp that does it all twists, turns, stretches. up
and down and around - to
the desired position. Puts
the light where you need it.
Clamps on tables, desks,
work-benches, shelves,
ladders, drafting boards.
A 11- met a I construction,
steel tubing, tempered steel
springs and machined
hardware. Clean, crisp
design, in baked-on colors
of red, blue, black or bone.
Regular$15.95
Special-$12.95

The remova1 of vending machine
facilities from the rust floor of the
Administration Building will bring
changes this fall-desirable and
undesllable> depending on whether
one is an administrator or student.
The rooms, fll'St made available
for student use because the Village
Center cafeteria could not
accommodate the entire student
body, will be used as classrooms,
according to the University Space
Committee.
"Coffee, milk and hot chocolate
machines will be located at the kiosk
under the stairway, and cushioned
benches will be placed by them for
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All plastic T-Squares with
adjustable protractor he-ad
clearly marked to 180 ·
degrees. Indicator on arm
makes it easy to set at any
angle. No need to worry
about losing angel once
head is fastened. Sizes 12"
to36".
$2. 50 to $4.50 each
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AVAILABLE NOW!
"Family 'treasure
Books." Over I 00
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and information
available S.G.
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PACKETS $3.00
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"I don't think it was a right
decision at all. The food was close to
class here and why should I have to
kill time by having to troop all the
way over to the Village Center for
just a sandwich?" stated B. J.
Douglass.
"We need a close facility to sit,

thing is the removal of the sitting
room, n said Susan Autrey.
uThere is no other place to sit and
eat even if we can use the faculty
lounge machines. It is quite difficult
to balance chicken noodle soup on
your lap while sitting on a cushioned
bench," commented Kathy Wall.
"Ista.rtedapetitiontokeepthese
rooms as they are and already I have
300 signatures. rm really amazed at
this response> even if we have only a
400 to 1 chance of accomplishing
anything," said Tom Heckel.
The food machine5 will be moved
to the VC vending lounge before fall.
This new facility will be open 24

ENTERTAINMENT

...~

*~ ~

machines in this room. However,
students are asked not to eat in this
room because of limited space and
the hurried lunch breaks of the staff,
according to Eller.
Students are mainly concerned
about the inconvenience the removal
of the machines will bring.

******~eat

-ii

*~-*\

-~/

** *

~~

* .;;,~<v

student use,n said Auxiliary Services
Director James Eller.
''.FTlI's first priority is education
and it is inconsistent to deprive a
student of classroom space for a
vending machine. The Space
Committee was most tolerant in
letting us have the rooms when we
needed them. With the August 15
opening of the new cafeteria and its
scramble system we will be able to
accommodate all the students
without long waiting in lines,>' he
added.
The faculty-staff lounge will still
be located on the second floor and
students are welcome to use the food

WEDNESDAY
LADIES
NIGHT

==~~*

. . . . . . . . . . ___. *

.,..~~
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LR209

ALL NEW TEMPLATES
A fine selection of C-TH RU
Templates for architects,
artists,
designers,
draftsmen and engineers
featuring squares, circles
and
hexigons. Also
templates for electronic
symbols, data processing,
office layouts, and nuts and
bolts.

JOHN KING

BICYCLE
Hiway 436 CASTLE
Ca~lberry

Fla.

831-7377

We are racing and
touring specialists
fea turing-Gi tane
Macneet & Fiorelli
5, 10 + 15 Speeds
Cortina 3 Speeds
We carry Jerseys,
Shorts, Shoes +
Helmets.
SALES & SERVICE

Priced from $1.00 .t o$4.00
each

• t.. l (. •. ·-·· .. •.'l ·•.:..·-... ·~ ~'l.~...11.;(..:-..... ·1.

v..·....-·.:

PREMIER CUTTERS
For offices, drafting rooms,
schools, laboratories. Paper
trimmers with a metal ruler
marked
in
1/16"
graduations. Quality-engineered to deliver sharp,
clean
cuts
with
uncompromising accuracy.
cu ts tissues to heavy
cardboard as well as plastic
sheeting and thin ga~ge
metal. Safety spring
prevents blade from falling.
8"size-$ 9.00
10" size--$10.25
12" size-· $13.25

<"'"'""'

george

l'lstuart

KENNETIII.GRUSHKA
& ASSOCIATES
THE STA TE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

for

County Judge

3191 Mc:Guirw
Ort•do, Florida Sum 1&0
Phone 894 • 0371

Firm, - Fair
COUNTYWIDE ELECTION SEPT. 12

133 EAST ROBINS

PAID POLITICAL AD BY H.

LOWREY~

TREASURER

Campus Representatives are:
Danny Odom 671 ·1379

and
Jeuy Brown 678 • 0194
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Chancellor Receives
Educational Budget

- PEGASUS '72 has anived. The third volume o the
U yeubook,
Pegasus, has been delivered to the Pegasus staff and will be mailed by the
fll'St of next week to those who purchasedbooksunder the mailer plan.
President Charles N. MiUican is shown here receiving the first official copy
of the book from Ron D. Page, co-editor. There were 750 copies printed
this year by Taylor Publishing Company of DaJJas, Texas. (Photo by Jon
Fin dell)

Salary Studies
Suggest Change.
The second salary adjustment
since January 1 for the State of
Florida career service employes was
implemented July 1 through the
recommendation of a salary
adjustment study.
The 1972 legislature passed
appropriations for the adjustments
and submitted the proposed salary
increase for approval by the Federal
Pay Board on May 1.
In order to bring the level of state
salaries into alignment with
competitive private industry the
state has contracted for the past two
years a firm, Frank C. Brown
Consulting Firm of Miami, to make
salary adjustment studies.

The FTU 197 3-7 4 legislative
budget request of $19,154,082 was
presented July 26 to Chancellor
Robert Mautz of the State
University System.
The educational budget covers all
tax-supported and tuition-supported
1perations of the university of which
70 per cent are the salaries of
university employes and other
personnel services (student
assistants). The remaining funds
cover operating expenses (utilities,
telephone service and office
equipment)._

Surnrner Sports Activities
Continue Through August
Three-man basketball, water polo
(inner tube) and racket ball are
currently being played in the
intramural summer program.
Softball, tennis singles, volleyball

In the Brown report, the
minimum and maximum salary
range is suggested for ~very position
in career services. FTU employes
affected by the report include
noninstructional support personnel,
,involving supervisory, clerical,
semiprofessional: and skilled and
unski.lled labor positions.
"When the adjustments were
given to us a week and a half ahead of
the July 1 implementation, we
advised each employe through a
personal memo from the President
what his salary adjustment would
be," said Simmons. "This has always
been our policy.
·

The budget was detennined by
two factors: Continuance of the
current level of expenditure
(including the projected student
increase), $i5,660,393; and present
unmet needs that require attention,
$3,493,689. The 1973 educational
budget is $13,081,186.
The additional funds will be used
to improve the library and
instructional media program and to
provide more instructional
equipment.
"It is necessary to take a realistic
approach when asking for money

Soccer Tryouts
Scheduled In Fall

from the legislature. We had no
pie-in-the-sky dreams. We ~essed
the funds that we thought would
enable a quality job of education and
searched out the areas of major
needs that had not been cared for
adequately in the past," said Vice
President for Business Affairs John
Philip Goree.
The FTU budget request, along
with the other state universities'
budget.s, will be reviewed and·
consolfdated by the chancellQr. who
Teviews available reviews available
state revenue and establishes
priorities within the State University
System. The Board of Regents then
approves or changes the requests.

The consolidated budget is then
reviewed by the State Education
and handball tournaments have been Department and given to the
completed.
governor, who consolidates all state
D's Team, led by captain Frank · d~p~ment budgets, establishes
DiDonato, defeated Taylor's Toads pnont1es of n.eeds and makes
for the softball championship and recommendations to the legislature.
downed Shultz' Sadists for the The April legislature· will then
crown in volleyball.
appropriate funds.

SNEA Members
Attend Conference

. Ken Renner, d.irector of
mtramurals and recreation, beat Dr.
·
Tryoutsforthe1972FTUsoccer David Hernandez to claim _the
team will begin September 5 itt 6: 30 championship in tennis singles
p.m. and continue to September 8; competition.
Three members of the Student
N a t i 0 na1 E cu cat i0 n
when the final cuts will be made.
The Knights will challenge
The duo of Tom Ogletree and Association-Florida Education
Jacksonville University in a Doug Akers were victorious in the Association Executive Board,
preseason exhibition match handball tournament. Gary Miller recently attended the annual
September 16. FTU will begin dropped in 30 of 50 free throw Leadership Conference of the
regular season play October 3 against attempts to cop the basketball free Florida Education Association. The
Florida Sou them ColJege. Their throw contest.
members were Bob Hartlep, Brenda
schedule includes Stetson
BloodswortbandPatHightower.
University• Florida Institute of
On the program for fall quarter
The three representatives will
Technology' University of Florida intramural sports ar~ flag football," . report on their .t;pp at the group's
"We have a free and open door and Rollins College.
powderpuff footblill, cross country, . ne~ meeting, 11:-a.m. Tuesday in CB
(continued fro.m Page 1)
~ 1?ere . . to any . sal~ ~djustment _-!_int Rudy, Fl'U's soccer coach, track, table tennis, coed volleyball, 115. Some of the new services
mqui.ey_ and will ..~XRJ~ ·~~- -~-~--directed this statement to all softballandracketball,amongother offeredbytheorganizationwillalso
' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - employe or student the mmmmm potentialsoccerplayers: "Nowisthe sports. Information concerning bediscussedatthemeeting.
'J'he fl!St meeting of fall quarter is
enrollment of 10-12 per cent totally and maximum salary ranges of any time to start getting back your skills deadline entry da!es f 9r these sports
service
position,"
he
added.
and
conditioning.
I
hope
to
see
you
will
be
available
from
tile
intramural
tentatively
scheduled for Friday,
or legally blind students in addition
September
5."
office,
VC
201
(ext.
2408).
Sept.
22,
at
noon.
to some 150 non-handicapped.
The Brown report is now being
students.
compiled into a reference manual. by
"Teaching these students is the state.
challenging," she said, "and can be
difficult or enjoyable, depending on
"It would be meaningless
the capability and attitude of each to publish the whole mechanism of
individual student."
the report in the paper because
Her job is a flexible one. She proper perspective would be lost.
spends anywhere from 15 to 20 Misinterpretation, confusion and
hours a week te~ching. Most of the consternatio~ o~ th.e employes' part
rest of her time she serves as a liaison could result, said Simmons.
between lh e students and the Urban Planning Study
admin istrat ion. At the moment she's R
•
R
••
working on computerizing the
ece1ves ecogn1t1on
college's grading system.
An award-winning urban planning
he attributes her success to her study was presented to the Oviedo
ability to think logicaJJy. She feels City Council this week by four FTU
that as a teacher she cannot "teach students.
logic to her students" but that she
Ron Rector, Bud Rich, John
can 'only bring it out in them."
Bowling and Jim Boyter compiled
Teaching has brought out a lot in the study as a course requirement for
Suzanne herself. She admits she has Dr. Stuart McEwan's Urban Planning
learned more about computers from class.
teaching then she feels she ever could
The project was judged best of all
have learned in "just working" in the submitted by experts from
field. "I feel the best way to learn government and private counseling
anything is to teach it."
services, and was presented to the
Obviously in love with her career Oviedo council ob the suggestion of
and her job, Suzanne plans to stay Seminole County Planner Dave Fm.
where she is now. However. lately
The study features the student.s'
shes been taking up sewing-you see, findings and recommendations on
SKIPPING ACROSS the 4"big pond» these three enterprising divers discovered a fair damsel
she comes from a long line of land use, transportation systems and
of the deep. FrU's phantom mennaid (no one knows who she was or from whence she came)
community facilities in Oviedo.
seamstresses...
was captured and carried off to their lair. (Photo by Jon Findell)
0

G rad Student

Letters To The Editor
convention the Democrats made the
m06t of their attempts to be
representative of all the people, and
while wire services report.5 and
Eagleton himself said that the
average man sympathized with him
ironically it was the newspapers that
attempted to discredit Eagleton and
it w the elite of the party and not
the average person which struck him
down in spite of his commitment to
see&heelectionracethrough.
And what was at stake? Some
have said that perhaps EatJeton
didn lost as much u the ental
He tb
· tion and those
o
had womed so bard to m e mental
health as open• iUbjeCt phy ·

(Continued from Page 2)

health. Others have suggested it
taught politicians ·who may
medicaJ ~tance for a mental
disease that they will be risking their
careers by see.king prof~onal help.
Journalism also has suffered with
this step in the show of power. The
Orlando daily papet:s noted that Jack
And~n easily may. ha"V\'. lost
cre~bibty because of his actions ~cti on~ that . 8 rank amateur
Journalism student ould abhor..
ow that the tunnoil about
Eaeleton seems to be over and after
the
has been done, Frank
ankiewicz
• ·
th
Ea1leton
hile
eton

need

asked only a single question at>out
closeted skeletons-another attempt
to discredit the man.
'Ibe whole series of events is a
tragedy, the end of which has not yet
come. We don,t know whether the
man's career will be smashed because
of this-although a fellow senator has
survived a greater personal
catastrophe than this and was
reelected senator of his state. The
d thought is that the ironies and
untruths have ·happened in a
civilizated election in which the first
p
convention prided itself on a
cam
ofaedlb ity.

Mormon Y,o uths
Express Thanks
Editor:.

Barth Engert. Thank you for having
us on your beautiful campus.
Jon Blackwelder
President, Orlando Youth Council
~

~~--

Last weekend more than 200
Campus Glances!
young members of the Church of
!
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saillt.s had - - - - - - - a conference on your campus.
BUS SCHEDULE
Thanks to your facilities as stall we
The Grayline bus schedule to
had a tremendously successful FTU from the city bus terminal ·
conf"erence.
follows: Downtown departure, 7:15
a.m. and 4:15 p..m.; .FTU departure,
7:55 LII1. and 4:55 p.m. The bus
at ColOlliaJ J1laza by Jordan
on route to c.ampus at 7!25
~

•._-, __-_-.,_ a.m.. apcl.4:2Sp.JJL

-~·.._ ....~~._,
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VC FLOOR PLAN

Storage 99
In tram urals

Director's
Conference 200

Office 197

201

Intramural

202

Corridor 196

'\
SG 203

Study Lounge
SG 216
and Art Gallery 215

SG 204
SG 217
Mechanical

Arts and

220

Crafts 219

SG 205
-

t

~ ;.

. . ''r·:

SG 206
Arts and

WRA

Crafts

224

Women
222

223

IFC 207

MRA
225
Panhel 208

TV Lounge 227

(BSU) ' '
226

Organization
.....

(Religious)
209
Pegasus

Corridor 193

210

The sketch at lef is the basic
floor plan for the office section of
the new Village Center expansion
area.
C.Orridor 196 connects to the
existing Village Center complex
near the present Health Center
wing. Exiting the corridor to the
left leads to a court yard and then
to a large, general assembly room.
Immediately off the top of the
l)age is the expansion of the food
service facilities, including the
new cafeteria to replace the
presently-being-used Multi
Purpose Room.
The top of the page is west the
right of the page is north, the
bottom of the page· is east, and
the left of the page is south.

* Registration
! To Be Held
* Inside VC
*
**
*
**
*.
** ·
'**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
*
-**
**
*
**
*
*
**
*

Registration for all students will
be held September 12-15 in the
Village Center Multi Purpose
Room. Appointment times for those
eligible to register will be mailed to
the students' homes in late August.
Priority for registration will be
based, as usual, on class standing and
on descending grade point average.
Advisement for new students will
be held September 5-8, and for
returning stiidents, September 11
andl2.
·
Graduate and' post-bacca.laureate
·
students will register Tuesday, Sept.
12. Graduating seniors and other
students returning from spring
and/or summer quarters will register
by appointment Wednesday, Sept.
13.
Current undergraduates who did
not register Wednesday, as well as
new full-time and part-time
,.. _ students, will do so Thursday, Sept.
14. Friday, Sept.15, will be reserved
for any remaining new full-time and
part-time students and for all
students not previously registered.
After registering in the Multi
Purpose Room, students will
proceed to the Administration
Building to buy meal tickets, sign up
for the 1972-73 yearbook and
obtain auto decals.
Fee assessments wil1 be mailed to
all students, and must be paid no
later than Friday, Sept. 22. lf
payment is mailed, the envelope
must be postmarked no later than
midnight, September 22.
In the event of severe computer
breakdown, students will proceed to
the Computer Center to obtain their
class schedules and fee assessment
cards before going to the
Administration Building.
Late registration will be held
September 20 and 22, and studen ts
registering then will be assessed a
$10 late fee if they are part-time (8
quarter hours or less) and $25 if they
are full-time (9 or more hours).
Hour requirements for other
benefits are 12 hours for the dean's
list; 12 hours for full Veterans
Administration benefits; 9 hours for
three-fourths VA benefits, and 6
hours for half VA benefits.
Students who desire courses at
FTU resident centers may register
for them at the same time they
register for on campus courses.
Resident students should contact
the director of their center for
advisement and registration

instructions.~~~!!!!!!

Dark
Conference 214

ORIENTATION

Pegasus

Room

Workroom .

213

212

Conference 211

The Student Government Senate
needs volunteers to help with
orientation September 6, 7, 8 and
11 from 8 a.m. to 1: 30 p .m.
Orientation will be held in tbe
Scienc-e and En &in eerinK
auditoriums. Helpers are needed to
greet new students, hand out student
~
handbooks and aid In monitoring
.,..; - testing. They will also give campus
• tbUIS. ~
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COMING

SCHOOL BOARD
4, 5, 6 and 7 have been invited to the
meeting.
Beginning with coffee and punch,
the meeting will present the
candidates who will give five-minute
talks. A question-answer period will
Fifteen candidates from Districts follow.

The public will have an
opportunity to meet school board
candidates tonight at 7: 30 p.m. at
First Unitarian Church at 1815 E.
Robinson St.

SEPTEMBER 12th
THE NEW

NSF COURSE
Dr. James Kovenig, of the
department of biological sciences,
and Dr. John ldoux, of the
department of chemistry are
attending a National Science
Foundation-sponsored short course

on analytical methods for health and
environmental problems at the
University of New Hampshire.
They will investigate
interdisciplinary approaches to
community and curricular problems.

WFTU

Resident Seer
ForFriday,Sept.11, 1972.
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:

Hold your breath until you
expire, then the rest of us can let
ours out.

IF

YOU WEREN'T BORN
TODAY:
You 're in the majority. Feels
good, doesn't it?

(My editor told me to make it
short and sweet. The brevity I cah
assure, but the sweetness is
questionable. jtg)

n111111111111mmun1111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111 Home- -W. P. New Eastbrook--4
bdroom, 2 bath, dining room, family
room, carpet, central heat/air, 2-car
llllllllllllUlllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllll garage, fenced vard l year lease.
Available Aug. 9. References. $360/
DOGS!! 1 female German Shepherd, · mo. 6 71-4361.
3 yr. old -- "Heidi," and/ or 1 black
terrier/Schnauzer , 4 yJ. llllllll!lllHllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllhllllDl1lllJDlllD
old-"Tyler." FREE to good homes.
Call 277-3135.
11111111lllill111lllllllflll111111111-lllRIDJllllllllUllllll
Jon J.--My mother thanks yo·u, my BOAT--141/2 ft. fiberglass, 40 h.p.
father t ~ anks you and I thank you. motor, electric start, skis - 1 pair & 1
The picture is great. maj
slalom. This set-up is complete &
read~ to go, with ropes, good
running motor, cusruons, etc. $375.
February 11 doesn't seem so long George at 277-2034.. . •
ago. Did y.ou notice the day is the
same? · Funny how coincidence '65 Mustang Conv.; 6~ :cyl., ·floor
works. Happy "6th !"--Me.
sh ift--3 speed: $40'0. Pnone
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mn11111111111n. 275-8630.

personal

for sale

vvanted

11111111m1111111111.n11111111111111111111111111111wm111111nnn
Single career girl in her 30s woul~
like to share beautifully furnished
Howell Arms townhouse with
Four hundred four students will sLake
a m e. C a I 1. A u d r i e at
receive diplomas at FTU's summer office--831-2440.
graduation ceremonies 7 p.m.
August 18 at Orlando Municipal
11111111111111mur1111111111nunmmmm1wm11nu11oldlm
Auditorium.
.
President CharlesN. Millican will
address the graduates, 91 of whom lllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllll

SUMMER GRADUATION

f or ren·t

will receive master's degrees.

This will be only·the second time
graduation has been held at the
Municipal Auditorium. FTU's first
graduation in 1969 was held there.

AT 640

New, 2-bdroom duplexes, 4 miles
north of FTU in Oviedo. $150/mo
includes carpets, central heat & air,
appliances & drapes. RIDGEWOOD
VILLAGE 365-3721.

1965 Triumph sportscar convertible,
in good mechanical condition, $300.
Call 277-9231.
1971 Chevy Vega Hatchback,
automatic trans., and air cond.,
$1900 or $200 and take over pmts.
Phone 831-2544.
'71 Yamaha, good condition, 350cc.
BEST OFFER AND IT GOES! Call
Bonnie at ext. 2574 or John, ext.
2633, or after 5 p.m. call 568-2981.

Give my bug a home -- great wealth
and social climb enable me to ,buy
limousine; chauffeur included. Mv
racy '71 VW -- SUPER BEETLE -needs driver. New tires, great shape.

275-2606, 894-7687.
ltllftlllllllllntll•IHlllllllUIRnllllHIHlllllmlUHIUIUHIHlllllRllllDlllllHllllHlllllUUlllllllllUllllllllllllllP••·-------1112•11]!;

=

BOOK EXCHANGE

I

Come to

-CRUSTY'S·PIZZA
for -a

CRAM COU.RSE.
Cru1ty's Phlaa "a slice of the 9oocl life"

LOCATIONS:

.,25632 (17-921) Casselberry
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 859-0130
*3231 Edgewater Dr.
(across from Edgewater High) 425-9071
*2083 Aloma Ave.
(in the Aloma Shopping Center) 671-6177
*at the corner of Lancaster & Winegard

851-1252
HOURS:

Mon. - Thurs. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . .. 11 A.M. - Midnight
Fri. - Sat....................... . . 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .P.M. - Midnight
Delivery within a three mile radius .. 5 P.M. - Midnight

E

ir------------

HELP WANTED !

ACCEPT BOOKS SEPT. 18 - 22

male and female

Earn money
in your spare time.

SALE OF BOOKS SEPT. 25 - OCT. 2

I REDEMPTION OF BOOKS AND MONEY

Work your own hours.

OCT. 3 - 16
FuTUre advertising
salesmen earn 10%
commission placing ads.
i

Orlando and North Brevard

!i areas need coverage.

NE V.C. BUILDING

inquire at the FuTUre, LR 213 -

Furore

SPORTS DAY CAMP ·· SUMMER. FUN FOR. 11.10
Swi1111nin1,
Dwing

Fan

In

111'
S"n

•

•

•

... a little water ballet before a dip in the pool.

"----------------------------------------------·~

'"''

101

,f ·.

loys

•

•

•

lift/• , Wotk

•

•

•

'"'

Anti A lot Of Fan

L------------------------------·

.. .learning to breathe a new way.

. .. poolside instruction is the art of kicking•

. . .the reunion of ball an bat is only a motion away.

Photos By FuTUre Staff Photographers
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We ave the
;; Largest Student Quarters Avai able
No Waiting!

!------=
----

.I =
-

0

ALL BRAND NEW

~

-------

f\C1ERgf!JZY

--

f\E>f\RWME mg

~

_.Oir:ectly ·_(lf)posite. Maim Entrance FTU

PH-~N·E (305) 2 73-2 720

83r- 222

Apartment

§-

-~ 2

Bedroom Furnished Apartment

§

~
§=
§

$90 A MONTH EAcH PERsoN. sAsEo
eN 2 ecc~RANTS PER APARTMENT

--

-----------------------------

$70

I

~
~

s
-

----

AMoNTHEAcHPERsoN,sAsEo!
ON 4 OCCUPANTS PER APARTMENT. §

**************************
***********
5
****SWIMMING
POOL (THE_ONLY ONE IN
THE AREA) ~
* SPECIAL 12 MONTH PLAN
·§
-

§ *TRASH REMOVAL, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED
LEASES
-§= *NO
RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
- * ALL
COIN LAUNDRY & PAY PHONE ON PREMISES
CENTRAL HEAT AJ_-VD AIR CONDITIONING

*

I

§

~

§-

§

-§

*
------------------------------------------.=-----

= THESE APARTMENTS HAVE NO

---~
CONNECTIONS
WITH
ANY
OTHER
---______________________
e_...____
BUILDINGS
IN THE AREA
-----

~=

--

.

~

FOR RENTALS TALK TO
-ss W. M. LYNCH OWNER/MANAGER
5M
RIVE, 0 A DO, FLORI A
OFF
-

:

2 17

OLO

---

--~
~
---

~

